AIR CARGO WEIGHING SOLUTIONS

AIR CARGO PANCAKE SCALE
CAPACITY: 20,000 lbs - 40,000 lbs
- Twin module rugged steel deck construction
- Made from carbon steel with a powder coat finish
- 1.25’ long wrap around ramps for easy access and eliminates the need for a scale pit
- Ultra low 3” profile allows easy loading of heavy items
- Indoor or outdoor usage, perfect for cargo dolly weighing
- Factory pre-calibrated so set up is simple and allows for easy relocation
- Load cell capacity is 2X the scale capacity for a 200% overload protection
- Four NTEP certified alloy steel load cells
- 45’ heavy duty metal shielded cable

TUF-LOADER
CAPACITY: 60,000 lbs - 120,000 lbs
- This low profile vehicle scale has a twin module steel deck
- Steel diamond tread deck construction for tire grip
- Low 6” profile and long ramps make for easy drive on and off
- Indoor or outdoor usage
- Perfect for container weighing
- Ramps eliminate the need for a scale pit
- Can be installed above ground or in-ground
- Set up is simple and allows for easy relocation
- Durable powder coat finish
- Optional stoppers available (Please call for details)
- Sizes:

INCLUDES
- Platforms
- 2 ramps
- Heavy duty metal cable with waterproof coating
- 2 side-rails (optional)

BAGGAGE SCALE
CAPACITY: 1,000 lbs x 0.2 lbs
- Large durable stainless steel surface with a low 2” profile
- Powered by (3) AA batteries or AC adapter (rechargeable optional)
- Good alternative for weighing large boxes or crates
- Lightweight and portable; can be used on the floor or table top
- Anti-skid rubber mat included to prevent animals from slipping
- Load cell capacity is 2.2 times scale capacity for overload protection
- Includes LCD indicator with an adjustable wall or desk mount stand

TAKE AWAY SCALES
CAPACITY: 500 lbs x 0.1 lbs
- Convenient portable weighing platform with wheels
- Perfect for weighing luggage and packages
- Easily moves in any work area
- High accuracy NTEP load cells
- Hinged indicator bracket
- IP Rating: IP65
- Legal for Trade: NTEP approved CC# 11-016
- Measurement Canada CC# AM-5817
TUF-LIFT FORKLIFT SCALE

**CAPACITY:** 3,000 lbs - 5,000 lbs

- Heavy duty front and back painted steel plates with four flexures
- Compatible with Class II or Class III forklift cleat type carriages
- Two 10,000 lb S-beam load cells
- Wired indicator or wireless tablet mounted in cab
- Integrated inclinometer (NTEP version)
- Out of level tolerance up to ten degrees pitch and roll, side to side
- Specifically developed for industrial/commercial applications
- Incorporates design features to weigh accuracy under all conditions
- Optional wireless Bluetooth communication between scale and computer
- Seamless integration of weighing and data management
- NTEP pending at 3,000 divisions

TUF-PADS

**CAPACITY:** 10,000 lbs - 25,000 lbs each pad

- Portable, low profile and constructed from aircraft aluminum
- Easily weighs large vehicles such as trucks, vans, tankers and trailers as well as small aircrafts
- Interlocking skid resistance ramps
- 33’ long shielded metal cable
- Two handles and two wheels for easy carry and moving on each pad
- Easy to use; driver can operate and weigh single-handedly
- Includes waterproof indicator suitcase for protection and portability
- Built-in printer that prints weight of each axle and accumulates total with time and date
- Larger options/high capacities available

OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES

- Storage/carrying cart with casters
- Remote Display with Traffic Lights
- Data transfer software
- Wireless phone/tablet communication

STEEL DECK TRUCK SCALE

**CAPACITY:** Up to 270,000 lbs (135 tons)

- Tufner offers a complete line of truck scales to meet any application requirement, from a new installation, to a custom size to fit an existing concrete foundation
- 7/16th” tread plate decking for increased durability/strength
- Supported by orthotropic ribs that are completely sealed by continuous welds unlike I-Beam welds and prevent rust
- The ribs are shaped to distribute concentrated loads better than I-beam designs, for a longer life
- Interchangeable modular design allows for different lengths
- Each scale is built in a fully rotatable clipping to ensure proper fit and finish and easy installation
- Each module has as few as 6 bolts compared to 40 on all other modular designed scales
- Baked powder coated finish all over, proven to be as much as 10 times more effective in resisting wear and corrosion
- Certification: NTEP, Class III L, CC# 17-034